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The example of the good company and the bad company is like the carrier of Musk and the blower of bellows, the 

Musk carrier either gives you some, sells you a bit or you get a good smell from him. Where the blower of the 

bellows he either burns you or gives you a bad smell. 

The Haddith is agreed upon 

9/24/2020 

Today is a good day , I got in touch with Family members telling 

them I'm in an housing where we got the Tablets, 

So I could E-Mail my family members and help them set uptheir 

Phones So I could a 

make some contact and they also have movies game's and I could do 

other things on them also. 

I came to the School block so I could start my study on 

Global business, then I'm got two other fields I'm 

going to, take @@ take , likeFood Distrabuttor, and an 
> 4 ee 

mrison Momo?rr : 

My whole family is out there getting there Degree's for 

alot of fields, and Nephew's teaching 8th graders in an 

Charter school. 

that realy got me going Kank school and I'm not getting no you 

younger. 

I'm happy all the time, now that school dpne started back I just 

got to stay safe and keep my mask on like evbry one is suppose 

to be doing. 

An mask not only stops you from getting it, it also stops you 

from giving it to some one. 

I just hope and pray every one is being safe out there. 

Assoon as they start our N.A & A.A. back up I will feel better 

At Garner C/I Where I was for 6 years #@ Doing things like 

Running A.A. AND N.A. AND LISTENING ¢TO OTHERS DOWN FALLS, 

Well till the next Essay, be safe . THANKS  



The college I DEAL WITH IS ADAMS’ STATE OUT IN COLORADO 

AND I FEEL GOOD . 

 


